Greetings First Year Students!

Everyone is looking forward to this month! Not only are the Class Schedules coming out but you also have an appointment time to register online for the Summer and Fall terms!

Check Pipeline for your appointed time and register on or soon after that date!

DO NOT DELAY!

As a continuing student, you have priority registration! You have the advantage of signing up for classes before they become limited.

Over the last few weeks, we went over several resources to help you select your courses for the next semester.

- Review the IGETC and ASSIST.ORG videos regarding transfer course selection.
- Review your DARS advising tool to check your progress toward a degree or certificate.
- Print the attached Course Planning Guide.
- Utilize the planning guide steps to select your Summer and/or Fall courses.

Many of you already completed a Next Semester Plan during an English or Personal Development class or met with a counselor to develop an SEP. If so, the courses you need to register for are on that paperwork that you completed. Your next step is to check the online Schedule of Classes and start arranging your classes.

Remember to pay for your tuition and fees within 7 days of registration.

Good luck to you!

Stay “In the Know”

The Academic Counseling Team